Tour and activities from Jaco area
Tours or activity

Minimum Persons

*Price

Canopy Tour, Los Sueños

2

$65

Horseback

2

$70

River Rafting

2

$120

Catamaran Adventure

4

$120

Carara National Park

2

$82

Manuel Antonio National Park

2

$98

Jungle River & Crocodile Adventure

2

$60

Arenal Volcano & Hot Springs

2

$169

Poas Volcano & Doka Coffee tour

2

$150

Poas Volcano & Waterfalls Garden

2

$165

ATV, 2 ½ hours

2

$65

Fishing full day off shore

1

$1400

Fishing half day off shore

1

$800

Fishing full day In Shore

1

$800

Fishing half day in Shore

1

$700

Tortuga Island

2

$145

Combination combo; Zip line, Rappelling, ATV, Horse, Hike
2 activities

2

$110

3 activities

2

$140

4 activities

2

$170

5 activities

2

$190

*activity prices listed are “per person” with the exception of Fishing, which is full price for 4-6 anglers.

Transportation included from Hotels located at Herradura Beach-Jaco Town and Hermosa Beach.
Group rates apply for 10 people or more.
Group rates for Canopy & Catamaran Tours for 15 people or more.
Pickups at Esterillos Beach Hotels, will incur in a $80 net surcharge,from 1 up to 5 ppl, additional ppl $5 each
Pickups at Villa Caletas will incur a $5 net surcharge p/person, Punta Leona Hotel, will incur in a $10 net surcharge p/person,
from Villa Lapas will incur in a $20 net surcharge p/person for Rafting ,Canopy Tours and Horse Back Riding Manuel Antonio
* Snacks Included. ** Lunch or Dinner Included.
Children under 6 are free of charge, 6 years and above pay regular rate.
Rafting Tours only children 8 years and over are allowed.
Horseback Riding 235 pounds’ maximum weight. From May through November the evening Horse Back Riding does not operate
due to rain.
Canopy Tours 275 pounds’ maximum weight.
Rates are subject to changes without previous notice.

Tomcar Military Style ATV Tours
Put yourself in the drivers seat of a state of the art Israeli Military vehicle
(drivers require valid drivers license)

Tomcar Military Style ATV Tours

4 Hour Tomcar Waterfall Tour-

$125 per adult/ $80 per child (under 16)

- Tomcar drive to scenic mountain viewpoints before traveling to Playa Hermosa
with stops along the length of the beach. Drive a path to the south end of the
beach (difficult to access by car) & swim in the ocean. Drive back into the jungle
& after an easy 5 minute hike arrive at a 50 ft waterfall. Stop for fruit snacks and
photos before traveling back to tour office.
3 Hour Lunch and Waterfall Tour-

$100 per adult / $60 per child (under 16)

- Sightseeing Tomcar drive to scenic points around Jaco and Playa Hermosa, easy
5 minute hike to a 50 ft waterfall, stop at a mountain Soda for lunch.

2 Hour Waterfall Tour-

$70 per adult/ $40 per child (under 16)

- Same as above without lunch.
2 Hour Sunset Tour-

$70 per adult/ $40 per child (under 16)

- Sightseeing Tomcar drive to scenic points at a mountain vista for sunset viewing
enjoyed with fruit snacks.
2 Hour Beach Tour-

$70 per adult/ $40 per child (under 16)

- Tomcar drive to 2 scenic mountain viewpoints before traveling to Playa
Hermosa with stops along the length of the beach, stop for fuit snacks & swim in
the ocean.

Canopy Tour Los Sueños
This Canopy is a Project designed not only as an extreme adventure, but a way to enjoy nature without harming the
environment; our property boasts spectacular views of the Herradura bay and Island, as well as the Nicoya Gulf. Within
the property, you will have the opportunity to view the Scarlet Macaws, Chest nut mandible Toucans and white-face
monkeys. The property rests on 80 acres of land... 50% of which is primary forest, where the canopy is located. The
adventure starts on a 15 minute ride aboard our specially designed 40 passenger tractor. Once we arrive to the top of
the mountain we then descend to the bottom via a series of zip lines, including 15 platforms and 14 cables with a total
cable distance of 3.5 kilometer including the longest cable in the area of 2400 ft!!!! Pick Up Time: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
1:00 pm and 3:00 pm
Duration: 3 hours
Difficulty: Moderate
Minimum Passengers: 2 ppl / Maximum Passengers: 60 ppl
What to Bring: light comfortable clothing, walking shoes, long pants, sun block, camera and binoculars.
Tour Includes: transportation, entrance fee, equipment, experienced bilingual guide fruits and bottled water.

Horseback Riding
A transportation service will pick you up from your hotel and drive 45 minutes through scenic panoramas to the Jaco
tour site. Upon arrival you will receive a safety briefing from your guide and you will mount up and set off to explore the
area on horseback. You will ride up the trail and observe stunning jungle vegetation which your guide will point out and
explain. Visitors can explore the area on foot and relish the up close look at exotic flora and fauna. You may be able to
observe toucans and scarlet macaws. This tour is filled with impressive views of the Pacific Ocean and coastal fishing
villages. Be sure to take some story worthy snapshots to talk about back home. After you finish this tour there will be
arranged transportation to return you to your lodging establishment.
Pick Up Time: 8:00am
Duration: Half day
Difficulty: Moderate
Minimum Passengers: 4ppl / Maximum Passengers: 20 ppl
What to Bring: Hat, sun block, walking shoes, insect repellent and camera.
Tour Includes: transportation, horseback riding equipment, experienced bilingual guide and snacks. From
May through November the evening Horse Back Riding does not operate due to rain.

Savegre White Water Rafting
Get ready for a day of adrenaline and extreme fun! This tour provides transportation from your hotel to the river put in.
You will enjoy the scenic road trip as it takes you over winding gravel roads through remote countryside landscapes.
While you are attempting to tame the rapids of Savegre River, your guide will be riding beside you to ensure your safety.
This river features class II and class III rapids. Once you reach the end of the river you will be able to take a closer look at
your surroundings and admire the colorful flora and fauna. Your guide will lead you to a stunning waterfall where you
will stop for snacks. You can take advantage of this relaxing pause and swim a little in the calm pond nearby. Your guide
will help you find notable species of primary jungle vegetation. You will also be served a delicious homemade meal for
lunch. Transportation will be arranged to return you to your hotel. Pick Up Time: 6:30am
Duration: Full day
Difficulty: Moderate
Minimum Passengers: 2 ppl / Maximum Passengers: 40 ppl
What to Bring: Rubber-soled shoes, swimsuit; shorts of a quick-drying material; hat with a brim for sun; towel;
waterproof sun protection; T-shirt is optional. Bring an extra change of dry clothes for after rafting.
Tour Includes: transportation, river gear, continental breakfast, lunch soft drinks & fruits, bilingual guide.

Catamaran Adventure
Transportation will be provided by your tour operator to pick you up from your hotel. You will travel approximately 60
minutes to the Quepos dock. A guide will take you to the loading platform and help you board the catamaran. You will
set sail towards the horizon and cruise over sapphire hued waves. The catamaran will chart a picturesque course
departing from Quepos gliding around the back of Manuel Antonio national park. Your guide will point out notable
wildlife and vegetation specimens, so be sure to have your camera ready. You will pass by panoramas adorned with
islands, cliffs and rock formations. You can admire aviary nesting grounds and marine wildlife. Beverages and snacks are
available onboard the catamaran throughout the trip. After touring the coastline, your captain will set anchor on Bisanz
beach where you can take advantage of the pit stop to snorkel at this secluded bay. You are most likely to spot
parrotfish, starfish, angelfish and if you are lucky a dolphin! During your chartered course you will be able to savor a
tasty barbeque lunch onboard the catamaran while admiring the lovely waterscapes. You will then head back to the
dock where there will be transportation waiting to take you back to your hotel. This Manuel Antonio tour does not
require previous experience. Water visibility varies depending on the season.
Pick Up Time: 7:30am and 12:30pm
Duration: 6 ½ hours
Difficulty: Moderate
Minimum Passengers: 4 ppl / Maximum Pax: 100 ppl
What to Bring: Sunglasses with croakies cord, bathing suit, waterproof camera, sandals and beach towel.
Tour Includes: Transportation, bilingual guide, snacks, lunch and beverages.

Manuel Antonio National Park
Transportation provided by the tour operator will pick you up at your hotel from where you will start your 1 hour ride to
Manuel Antonio National Park. This protected area is very popular due to its wide variety of flora and fauna. An
experienced guide will accompany you on this picturesque hike. Two of the main attractions here are two white sand
beaches, Espadilla Sur and Manuel Antonio Beach, but this protected area also houses coastal rainforests, mangrove
swamps, coral formations and islands. Throughout this interesting tour your guide will stop and explain the different
nature specimens that can be observed, you can take photographs or just admire the view. Upon completing this tour
you will be provided with transportation back to your accommodation establishment. The park is closed on Mondays.
Pick Up Time: 6:30am
Duration: 3/4 day
Difficulty: Easy
Minimum Passengers: 2 ppl / Maximum Passengers: 54 ppl
What to Bring: Sun block, swimsuit and towel, beach sandals, insect repellent, camera and hat.
Tour Includes: transportation, soft drinks, bilingual guide, national park entrance fee and lunch.

Jungle River & Crocodile Adventure
Transportation will be arranged to pick you up from your hotel and take you on a picturesque 20 minute road trip to the
Jaco tour site. This crazy adrenaline adventure takes you through the marvelous wonders of our rainforest. You will
explore the Tarcoles River on our stunning pacific coast. Your guide will point out different kinds of mammals, birds and
reptiles that flourish in this mangrove system. Depending on the season you will be able to spot different migratory
aviary species; from October to April you can glimpse ospreys, gulls, terns, cormorants, pelicans and frigates. There will
be numerous opportunities to take incredible pictures on this tour. When you are finished there will be transportation
waiting to return you to your lodging facility.
Pick Up Time: 7:30am
Duration: 3 hours
Difficulty: Easy
Minimum Passengers: 2 ppl / Maximum Passengers: 60 ppl
What to Bring: light comfortable clothing and shoes, sun block, insect repellent, hat, binoculars and camera.
Tour Includes: transportation, boat tour and equipment, bilingual guide, entrance fee and bottled water and soft drinks.

Arenal Volcano National Park & Hot Springs
The majestic Arenal Volcano, located in the North zone of Costa Rica and at 545 feet over the
sea level, is surrounded by a dense and colorful rainforest as well as plenty of natural hot
springs. Along the way, you can enjoy magnificent views of the cloud and rain forest, also the
beauty of typical Costa Rican towns. Very close from Arenal Volcano is located La Fortuna
village, a picturesque town where you can find a wide variety of hotels, restaurants, souvenir
shops as well as many other attractions. Pick Up Time: 7:00AM
Duration: Full day
Difficulty: Easy
Minimum Passengers: 2 ppl
What to Bring: Swimsuit, towel, light comfortable clothing and shoes, light jacket and sun block.
Tour Includes: transportation, bilingual guide, Breakfast, bottled water, Hot Springs entrance fee and lunch.

Volcano Poas
The Poas Volcano is among the most visited national parks in the Costa Rican National Park System. It features two
extremely impressive craters, one of which holds a lovely blue lagoon. At 2,704 meters high, you will find the first crater
1.3km wide and 300m deep. Great opportunity for a snapshot from the observation deck. We will also visit La Paz
Waterfalls or Doka Coffee plantation where you will enjoy an excellent tour and a Costa Rican lunch. Pick-up Time:
7:00am.
Duration: Full day
Difficulty: Easy
Minimum Passengers: 2 ppl
Includes: A/C transportation, bilingual guide, park entrance fee, breakfast, lunch.
What to Bring: Comfortable clothes, jacket, walking shoes, hat, camera and sun block

ATV TOUR
We take the transportation from Jaco Center; and next go to the Rainforest. During the travel you will have the
opportunity to appreciate the fresh and green fields, the particular mountain we will visit is named Las Olas and holds
the secrets of the ancient inhabitants of the area.
The key point of the trip is to appreciate the exuberant nature and different animals.
First we reach a small waterfall where you can stop and take some pictures. We
begin to ascend to the top of the mountain to a place to take the perfect picture
What to bring?
• Cash and credit card (credit card required for security deposit)
• ID or Passport
• Driver's license
• Comfortable clothing (that you do not mind getting wet and muddy)

Sport Fishing.
Pura Vida Transfers offers the best fishing experiences in the Central Pacific for
lovers of this exciting sport, or for those who want to try their luck at sea for
the first time.
Notably, our vessels are reviewed annually by the Coast Guard to verify compliance with all regulations, licenses and
insurance for optimum operation, safety and comfort when making your trip. Taking care of our passengers and the
environment are our priorities we have sustainable policies to let clients know of the importance of conserving all
natural ecosystems and thus our future generations can enjoy the same way we do today. We begin our journey through
the beautiful beaches of Jaco and Herradura where you can choose according to the party, one of our boats: Snook, for
(4) anglers and Barrilete V for (6) anglers.
We leave the beaches and reach open seas; our Captain Mr. Jorge Fernández will take you to the best places to practice
more effective fishing.
We have fully equipped fishing tackle, of course the assistance of local fishing experts, as well as soft drinks, water, beer
and food to refresh and still enjoy. Details of this Sportfishing tour:

Includes: food and beverage
Needs: sun tan lotion, bathing suit, hat, sunglasses, beach towel, camera
Difficulty: Rating: easy to moderate
Charter includes: Captain & mate on board, all fishing tackle, beer, snacks, fruits, water, sodas, bait, and lures.
Duration: approximately 7 hours of fishing (full day), 4 hours of fishing (half day) Not Included: Transfers

TORTUGA ISLAND TOUR:
The Gulf of Nicoya, is a heavenly archipelago of several islands, with lush natural beauty and bird sanctuary housing sea
and white sandy beaches, also has a flora and our Central Pacific fauna. In this beautiful gulf located 12 nautical miles
from Puntarenas is Tortuga Island (called by the indigenous Tolinga) with an extension of 120 hectares, this remains a
protected forest, which boasts the Blue Flag for more than five years. This distinction is given to beaches of our country
that have their waters free of contamination. Due to its geographical feature its waters are turquoise tone, which are
optimal for swimming.
- Ground transportation: Jaco.
-Specialized bilingual guide throughout the trip, ENGLISH / SPANISH (Other languages please inquire).
Breakfast snack served on the bus.
-Water transport aboard our catamaran THE GREAT BAY "S PRINCESS" and / or S BAY PRINCESS, trip is 1 hour and thirty
minutes, sailing through the Gulf of Nicoya, seeing lush landscapes.
- We will attend with tropical fruits, fish ceviche, natural drinks, cocktail and a farewell snack.
-Live music: For your pleasure, you will share with our players or if you are more adventurous accompany them for
your favorite song.
-professional entertainment throughout the tour.

